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In order to making compatible development between city and rural, government 
put forward policies of  integration of urban and rural , which regard city and village 
as integration, for example, uniformly planning and overall considering. So scholars 
who study tourism are supposed to clear up the gap between urban tourism and rural 
tourism, which is led by dual policy which to increase gap between urban and rural, 
carry out the integration of urban and rural tourism. However, it is only emphasized 
by a few scholars. On the contrary, in the eye of most of scholars, it is not necessary 
to research the integration of city tourism and rural tourism. They hold that city 
tourism and rural tourism are absolutely independent each other. So, on the basis on 
relative theory of Marxist philosophy, I explain the feasibility and necessity of 
interaction of city tourism and rural tourism from perspective integration of urban and 
rural, put forward point-axis-circle interactive development model of city and rural, 
take Xiamen for an example, which analyzes basis of interaction of Xiamen city-rural 
tourism, draws up strategies, makes some measures. 
The framework of the full paper can be described as follows: in the first chapter 
of this paper, it includes the research background, structure and topic of paper. In the 
second chapter, it is comprised of some important concepts defined, relative theories 
explained, literature reviews and outlooks about interactive development model of 
city-rural tourism. In the third chapter, the interactive basis and mechanism of 
city-rural tourism are analyzed. In the fourth chapter, after three sorts of typical 
interactive development models of city-rural tourism are analyzed, point-axis-net 
model are put forward. In the fifth chapter, based on point-axis-net theory, it involves 
how to select center point of tourism, built main axis, and plan net. In the sixth 
chapter, it is a case about how to promote interaction of Xiamen city-rural tourism. In 
the seventh chapter, it is comprised of conclusion, deficiency and innovation of this 
study.  
The study about interactive development model of city-rural tourism, not only 
provides a new direction for interaction of city-rural tourism, but also offers practical 
experience how to built interactive development model of city-rural tourism. It is 
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